Hang in There...

When all is wrong and it seems that no one does care.

God was alone on the cross when he hung in the air.

Christ was in pain he recognizes what you go through.

Christ hungered and starved He died for you.

You are of great value remember Jesus was sold the price of a slave.

When Jesus hung and died in pain your sins he forgave.

I know you are hurting and feel like giving up.

Jesus asked the Father three times to take his cup.

There are burdens and pains but we go marching on.

When times look horrible know all hope is not gone.

When you are in pain and poor you are not the only one.

Just remember Jesus died for you God spared not his Son.

I know you are in pain and can't take anymore.

Just remember the future ahead for God won this war.

We can't see through this glass for it is dark and dreary.

Times are hard all seems wrong and I know you are weary.

God gave you a gift a life where we are free.

But if we live up to the challenge we obtain victory.

No one said life was easy nor does everything work out great.

But I tell you though times be hard, God will come and he won't be late.

I am sorry you suffer now but hang in there my friend.

God loves you and hard aches and pain will soon end.

You are a child of God just remember this now and for the rest of your life.

For it is God that holds the key, and will end all your strife.
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